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The Judge Of Laws  
     There was a boy named steven was playing basketball.Then he stop to take a little break 

.And then these bad people came to him and started to make fun of him because he would miss 
. When he started to walk home he was thinking about what he can do to not get pushed  

around  like he was today.He got home and fall asleep.And after that he wake up and he was in 
the jungle and he made his own house.He itvencherd an he hiked and saw all kind of 

animals.He like to climb trees and liked to see monkeys and tigers.He had to be careful to not 
step on andocondose.After that  he was at a mine and he saw all cine  of rouck an dimond.After 
that he  was in the time cf dinosaurs and he was able to  calman them with special touch.After 

that he was he saw the girilo,it was the one who had died because the kid fail right in the 
enclosure. 

 He found a friend name sebastian  they became friends with him and started writing books their 
first book was called the jaguar who was scared of spiders . It was about a jaguar who did not 
like spiders  every spiders .When he woke up .When he went to school he got pushed around 
again because he missed again.So he went home and talked  to his parents and he went to 
school and did the time they said and it worked.And he was never pushed around again.He was 
so joyful until his mom was going to the store and there was a big boom! His mom was in the 
store and there was a bombing and his mom was at the isle the bomb was set for.And then  his 
mom was hit badly and when she died and they had a really big funeral for her. After that life 
was hard after his mom died.He had to live with his grandparents after a couple days he went to 
court so he would be able to live with them and when the judge said”your faisaly father and 
mother   and he was a fishery a son he had moved to washington Dc. He started to learn about  
law and when he went to college he studied how to be a judge and when he turned   31 years 
old.He  ran to be  judge of  supreme court and when  it was the election he got elected and 
started helping making laws for the united states and they were to be followed.The next day a 
man was sentenced  for second degree murder.  And was sentence for eighteen years in 
prison.He had two beautiful children. The kids were scared of there dad because he had he had 
killed a person that was at a party they were invited to.After that steven went home and shoot 
hoops in the hoop he shoot as a kid where he was bullied .Steven loved to read he loved to 
read books that were about lowers  an detectives . He loved his job because he was able  to 
work with the president an author judges.He liked his job so much he got record breaking votes 
on his second election agion people  wanted him to make more laws. He dide a month later he 
died .The people were sad because he died so they went to the supreme court  and all had 
holded  candels. Then there was eighteen years and Jayson  was out of jail and then there was 
another mass shooting in loase vegas. It was in the 32 floor in a hotel building the guys suitcase 
was full of rifles an elmo. Police good not  get  to the 32 floor in time. There was more than 262 
people who died .and more than 300 engerd. The guy was put to jail for 62 years in jail .There is 
still justice in the world he said.  
 


